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WHOLE WORLD TO COMMEMORATE 300TH
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ltshed trade and good will, at less than
Twenty Milllion Dollars, or nearly
eight times all the present stockhold
ers have paid in.
The large majority of our new wells
will be drilled In the high grade oil
district where oil Is now selling at
from $1.70 to $2.05 per barrel for the
crude, and may soon advance to $3.00
per barrel.
You can secure this stock now at less
than Its book value, and after you are
a stockholder, now Increase your hold
ings on a capitalization basis of one
million dollars Th# stock is non-aasessable.
We have one rich new property that
is entirely surrounded by oil wells on
which we will drill 27 to 30 ells dur
ing the next four months. A 100-bar
rel well is reported 135 feet west of
this property and a 150-barrel ell 200
feet north of it,
ith 35 feet of rich
pay sand. On this property 4 wells are
started. At small cost can drill them in
21 days. Also at work on 5 wells in
Cushing district
We are starting three new wells on
our big lease in Pawnee County. A
reported 35 million gas well spraying
oil was just drilled in the quarter sec
tion on the northeast a.nd a reported
fifteen million gas well
the section
ut.h. This lease Is nearly six and
one-half miles long, and we have al
ready developed I he deep high grade
oil on this property, The next lomtion may be a 2niin-harrel well, and
this oil is now worth over $3.00 per
barrel.
We have several properties that by
just a little good luck should produce
more oil than all the stock when is

sued will total at the price offered you.
We are Just completing a good well
near the center of a 1400-acre lease in
the Ranch Creek district of Pawnee
County and will drill at once three to
five new wells in that district.
A ten million gas well was drilled a
few days ago right In between a good
block of our leases In Rogers County
—we promptly closed a contract to
sell the gas at 3He per thousand—madu
seven locations and have already start
ed drilling.
In another ninety days our oil ami
gas sales should be nearly three thou
sand dollars per day—while half that
sum will pay good dividends on all tho
stock when issued.
The Uncle Sam Oil Company Is doing
thing
and If you want a good block
of real oil stock in a company baforo
tho price is boomed fifty times, act
quic kly—by writing for full partieulars at once. Send four cents in stampt
—write your name and address very
plainly and we will be glad to send
you by return mall complete informa
tion.
Kindly remember that our drills go
deeper every hour, and that while you
can secure the stock now at the old
price—conditions may occur any day
that will cause an advance of from »
to 20 times. You should write for full
particulars forthwith.
Respectfully submitted.

managers at Omaha and Minneapolis
will he made later. Mr. Perham will
lease for the east at
ce to re-establislt the old trade connections in the
By H. H. TUCKER, JR„ Pres.
eastern markets and to establish new
((Address all letters to the Company)
ones in markets not previously ex
William Shakespeare.
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
ploited.
Shakespeare died on April 23, 1618; and that date in 1916 is to mark
the New Alignment.
the climax of an observance, which haa already began, ai «no of the great
on the place.
The new alignment of the distribu
D. J. br .vvn of Caldwell sold to
•vents
of history.
tors is indicated in the following ap
James G. Donaldson live acres at the
portionment of trustees and subcen
north edge of Middleton. The consid
tral managers, all of whom were pres
eration was $1350, part in cash and
ent.
part In trade.
W enatchee district—Frank Reeves, i
Mr. Foote of the firm of Foote &
H. E. Tibbets, Cashmere, and J. P.
Long said they are receiving many in
Schons.
quiries
for land. Many of them are
Yakima district—E. L«, Porter, Wacoming from the states of Illinois,
pato; C. H. Hinman, North Yakima:
Iowa,
Nebraska,
Kansas and Okla
J. C. Hubbell, Ellensburg; Austin
homa.
Woodyard. Sunnyside, and Dr. H. P.
James, North Yakima.
fStaff Correspondence.1
Idaho-Oregon district—J. H. Lowell,!
Middleton, March 9.—Real estate in
Parma.
the Middleton district is already be
Central Idaho-Washington district—
ginning to move, and at good prices.
F. N. Wright. Clarkston.
Three deals were closed here during
Montana district—\Y. M
Sackctt.
.the past few days. Two of them were
Hamilton.
strictly cash deals, the third one was
Western Oregon district—C. A. Malpartly cash and partly trade.
The
boeuf, Portland.
Charles L*. Joy & Co., the popular
E. F. Stephens, president of the largest was a $12,nno deal, all cash In
managers—Charles
H.
firuggist. has established a new record
Subcentral
hand.
This
was
the
sale
of
SO
acres
Swigart, Yakima Fruit Growers’ asso state board of horticultural inspection, by Ed D. Barney to Milt Payne for in the sale of medicine. He says he
ciation; \Y. O. Dow, Wenatchee North has issued the following statement re $150 per acre. The land la situated a don’t believe any medicine ought to
Central Fruit Distributors: M. J. Hig- garding the spraying of orchards for mile oast of Middleton, and is all in be paid for unless It does the user some
leH Idaho-Oregon Fruit Growers’ as tree disease and infection of various alfalfa and grain. There is a fair good and he has adopted the plan of
selling Solvax, the standard kidney
sociation. and K. E. Stark, Central kinds:
house and barn on the place.
Idaho-Washington Fruit Growers’ as
W. F. Gibbens sold to Henry F. remedy, under a positive guarantee of
MASTER FRANK LONGACRE and ETHEL^M
"Guy Graham, state inspector of Blackwood 21 acres for $2750, cash in quick relief from all kidney or blad
sociation.
ARY OAKLAND
Idaho, »with 1*5 deputy inspec tors are hand. This pi a is situated near der misery, r money back* without a
Adopt Reorganization Plans.
A picture story that touches the heart, containing wonderful photo
busily
engaged
visiting
the
orchardists
question.
This
speaks
eloquently
for
The evv plan of reorganization of
Kingsbury lane ajpnut two miles cast
graphy, beautiful scenic backgrounds and superb acting of both
the North Pacific Fruit Distributors, of the state, seeking scale; explaining of Middleton. Ms. Blackwood has al the virtues of the remedy that already
juvenile and adult stars.
com hat the ready taken possession and has mov ed has created auch a widespread demand
submitted by tho executive council was j to people how best
in Boise. Hundreds of people in every
ratified in its entirety at the annual scale and where orchards are old of
walk of life have been relieved of the
meeting and election. Several changes crusted with scale suggesting the re
«agonies attendant on weak, disarranged
in bylaws were made, Spokane »•ill moval of the tree, as really tho better
or «.logged-up kidneys and bladder by !
continue to be the headquarters of the plan. Old orchards of non-residents
this remarkable remedy.
It is not j
distributors. The executive committee are likely to become badly infected
just merely a kidney treatment, it is ; I
will meet in Spokane once a month. with scale. As an indication of the
a medicine that puts the entire, pain- !
The full board of trustees will meet surprising rapidity with which scale
develop and the immense num
racked body into normal condition and
three times a year, in March, August
gives vigorous health after the many
«and October. The Marcl meeting will ber of scales that may be present on «a
be the «annual one. the August meeting single tree, Mr. Graham mentions Language Guide Should Keep Apace painful disorders caused directly or in
directly by sick kidneys. A change
falls just before the season's market spraying one tree south of Boise in an
With
Flow
of
Added
Word».
for the better will be seen after the
ing begins, and the October gathering old orchard in the desire to ascertain
whether one application would he suf
first few doses of Solvax and its con
at the beginning of heavy shipments.
Distributing a new dictionary has tinued use will soon tone up the en
The special representative in the ficient to destroy all of the scale.
■
’’Some days .after making the appli- brought this paper many complimen- tire system of improperly working or
European markets will be continued
One subscriber who gans and give you the desire Lo live
as before and proper representation cation the orchard was visited to note tar y remarks.
and
enjoy
life
to
its
fullest.
will be established in New York to the result. A section of bark one-half presented coupons yesterday for half
Solvax is considered the best kidney
handle the eastern end of the export inch square was taken to Professor E. a dozen dictionaries for different e.mbusiness. All details of the new sell P. Taylor who made microscopic ex- ployes and members of bis family said remedy on the market today because it
"The next step In preventative medicine (anything which eliminate»
ing plan were gone over and it is an- amination and counted the dead and ! he deemed it necessary that a diction «aims to cure by striking directly at the
disease)
list come from th, dental profession."
•ed that the selling force of the living scale. Although more than 100 ary should progress with the language cause of all the trouble. The many
A unclean mouth lowers your health's standard fifty per cent. By
distributors in the field will noj. be scale had been destroyed in this small just as a newspaper does. The world pains and aches caused by improperly
Nerve
Blocking
working
kidneys
cannot
be
permanent
can positively eliminate the pain in placing your
section
of
bark.
11
were
yet
alive.
In
moves
rapidly
these
days,
and
only
^•hanged except in a few markets for
mouth in a healthy condition.
j the betterment of sales facilities. It trees very badly infected apparently | thegNew Universities is apace with to- ly cured unless the cause is removed.
the
encrustation
can
be
such
that
one
\
day's
growth
of
the
language,
Solvax
is
sold
under
a
positive
guar
was the feeling of the trustees that
'the organization will he strengthened application is not always sufficient. In ! The departments handling this great antee to refund the money if#it does
not cure. This is the strongest proof!
by establishing a central general east such cases an application in the fall I educational offer are being kept busy
can be made and another application I handing out the books. More reserves that can be offered as to the merit of j
ern sales department in Chicago.
FALK BUILDING.
Resolutions were adopted expressing before the buds develop in the spring, | had to be rushed last night to fill up the medicine. You are cheating your
appreciation of the services of J. H. onj* or two applications can he made, j the rapidly depleted stock. At this rate self out of your slice of life if you don’t
one i nthe early days of Mar-h, an- the first and limited edition will goon give Solvax a chance.—Adv.
Robbins, retiring general manager.
other before the leaf buds open. Ex- be exhausted,
Cut This Out—It I» Worth Money.
tremc care should be taken to thor
While readers are eager for the hook
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this oughly cover the Hnfcsted portion of on account of its bping authoritative
and complete, its absolute newness ap
slip, enclose
ith 5c and mail it to the tree.
”ln the older sections of the state peals to thousands. It has been many ;
j Foley £• Co., Chicago, 111., writing your
Boise'» Shopping Center,
' name anil adjrcss clearly. You will there are hundreds of orchards so a long year since an actually new
I receive in return a trial package con badly encrusted wit^ scale that the ex dlctlonarj was given to the publie’.
■
taining Foley's Honey and Tar Com pense of complete eradication coupled The New Universities dictionary Is
9
Eli
pound, for lagrlppe, coughs, colds and with the fact that many of the older new in all the word implies—new In
aho
croup; Coley Kb.ney Pills, for lame orchards were planted with unsuitable, contents, new' in type, new in arrange
TjLgwJ
Sts
back, weak kidneys, rheumatism, blad or unprofitable rarities makes it a ments of helps to word study. Par
der troutiles. and Foley Cathartic Tab matter of sound business policy to ticularly Is i\ new In malting the
lets, a wholesome, and thoroughly either pull out the trees or blow' them study of today’s English easy for
cleansing cathartic, for constipation, out with dynamite and let the trees young people who are so situated that
It’s the Bast Place After All,
in the Physicians' College at Columbia
biliousness, headache and sluggish be used as fuel or burned in brush they cannot attend schools and ob
University, New York City. The book
bowcla.
T-TH-S-udv heaps. Apple orcharding is only pro tain Individual instruction. Unaided,
National BABY WEEK March H to 11
gives reliable and authoritative advica.
fitable with suitable varieties intelli a young man or woman employed may
It has been estimated that the first gently cared for and cultivated. Such learn the correct use of the English of
year of the European war cost Belgium aged orchards infested with scale are modern business and society if they
HAPPY BABIES
the Center of Attraction in the
$2,630.000,000, and Germany at least a menace to the young orchards which but follow the directions of the great
—Are fed properly and regularly.
five times that amount, These figures j with suitable protection and care
Whole United States—’till
liversity teachers whose articles on
—Given boiled water.
include the loss f production and the J should he verv profitable,
Orchards "Standard English.'' "Practical Svn—Dressed to euit the weather.
Next Saturday
capitalized value represented by the I old or young should he thoroughly tax" (which means: How to make
—Batl%ed daily.
loss of human life. Th* losses of Great sprayed at thfs season of the year lest good sentences), “Punctuation" and
—Kept dry end clean.
Britain, figured on the same basis, are they should become a source of infec- "Etymology" appear, plainly written I
—Allowed plenty of sleep.
estimated to Fie in excess of $6,290,- j tion to the neighborhood and a source in simple English, in this book.
—Given plenty of fresh air.
000,Ouo fur the first year.
of loss to the owner."
Even the word "Et\ mology," which '
— Not taken “everywhere.”
,‘y
looks harsh and forbidding to a begin- |
hensivo
variety
of
the
daintiest
little
g:yWE GIVE
tier, is made simply if one reads the i
a
ments we’ve ever shown, l ute little styles
article hy «'lark S Nortluip, Ph. D., 1
With ovary purchase in our Baby Shop
from bootees to a complete layette.
instructor in English in Cornell Uni-I
one eake^>f Stork Soap.
versity.
Professor Northup's article j
Proper Dressing Keeps
tells how to learn where our word» !
were fdfind. why we adopted them and !
Baby Healthy
ft:
On Bargain Square Friday
how we changed them to mean what j
we wanted tu ray. That's what Ety
>1 Special Display of
mology is and this paper distribute* ;
:**
this dictionary because It wants every ,
reader to know all about the language.

ADVICE GIVEN ON REAL ESTATE DEALS

Charles K. Harris’ Superb Photoplay

KIDNEY DISORDERS
QUICKLY RELIEVED

Statement Is Issued by the
President of Board of
Horticulture.

THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.

TODAY ONLY

CLOSED AT MIDDLETON

Hearts of IVfen
Featuring

ARTHUR DONALDSON
And

BEULAH POYNTER
Also the Famous Juvenile Actors

A Romantic and Touching Drama

MANY PRAISE OFFER
OE NEW DICTIONARY

Majestic Theater
ADMISSION 5 AND 10c

Read What the Mayo’s Say

DR. F. W. CRICHFIELD

'Urn

)

See Dr. Halt's Baby
Book

■Th<? Heart

On the “Care and Feeding
of Babies.” Dr.*Holt is p rofessor of diseases of ....__
child]ren

The JModc Baby Shop has
gathered for this notable
WEEK a largo and compre-

m

—Below we list a few of the
many things Baby requires.
They are featured for Friday
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Get a 10-vent box now.
Be cheerful! Clean up Inside to- :
night and feci fide. Take Cascarets to
liven your liver and clean the bowels
and stop headaches, a bad cold, bilious
ness, offensive breath, coated tongue,
sallowness, sour stomach and gases.
Tonight take Cascarets and enjoy the
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cleans
ing you ever experienced. Wake up
feeling grand—Everybody’s doing it.
Cascarets best, laxative for children
also.—Adv.
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Fifty-two locations have been made
during the past week, and actual work
is under headway at fourteen of them.
The Company desires soon to have
the balance of forty drills in operation
and keep them going until our pro
duction Is over ten thousand barrels
per day.
We have three refineries, over ten
thousand acres of lands and leases In
the real oil belt, and have the larger
percentage of this big property con
nected by our own pipe line, now in
operation for over t«B miles. We al
ready have over 120 oil and gas wells.
While our properties have increased
In value about 10 times during the past
year, we are still letting the stock go
on a very low basis, because we want
the cash to drive the drills on our
proven properties forthwith—while oil
Is high and the demand Increasing—
which may mean *3.00 crude by early
summer. An oil company can be man
aged Just as honestly as a bank or
any other business Institution. We
need new capital to drill theae new
wells and to acquire new properties
to be fortified for the future.
There la about one-aixth of the stock
unissued. This|ßtock is allotted among
the present stockholders on a condi
tional stock dividend basis and hun
dreds of the stockholders are continu
ally paying In new capital. The Com
pany reserves the right to approve nr
reject any subscription to, or transfer
of its stock.
The Company is now owned hy
•*r
seventeen thousand stockholders, rep
resenting every congressional district,
who would not consider a sale of our
combined properties, Including estab-
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s J. A. Folger & Co.
Sut Francisco
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They’re Fine! Don’t Remain
Reorganization Plans of the! Bilious, Sick, Headachy
Fruit Marketing Agency
and Constipated.
to Be Put Into Effect at
Best for Colds, Bad Breath,
Once.
Sour Stomach—Children
Love Them.
The new plan of reorganization of
the North Pacific Fruit Distributors,
submitted by the executive council, has
Full meetings of the
been ratified,
trustees will be held three times a year
In March, August and October, The
new officers of the association elected
are as follows:
President, J. H. Lowell. Parma, Ida.
Vice president, H. E. Tibbetts, Cashmere.
Secretary, F. E. Sickles, North Yakltna.
Treasurer, W. M. Sackett, Hamilton,
Mont.
Executive committee. Captain Will
iam Coggins, Omaki; D. L. Ingard,
Fruitland, Ida., adn C. H. Hinman,
North Yakima.
Mr. Lowell succeeds Frank Reeves
of Wenatchee, resigned.
F. E. Sickles was also elected execu
tive secretary and will have his office
in Spokane.
B. A. Perham, sales manager, was
appointed general sales agent at Chi
cago In charge of the territory east of
and inclusive of the Missouri river.
The appointments of the district

:vn

To Drill 300 Oil Wells

Hearts of SI
“Heart# of Men" Will Be

at tha Majeatio Todgy Only,

They Let Him Sleep.
H. T. Straynge. Gainesville, Ga., R.
leep all night
R. No. 3, was nable t
wthout getting up. "Sometimes only a
few minutes after going to bed, I would
tried ever'thing
have to get up, and
Finally I
I heard of for the trouble
tried Foley Kidney Pills and after tak
ing one bottle I believe i am entirely
cured, and I sleep soundly all night.” ■
Foley Kidney Pills lone up weak, slug
gish kidneys, rid the body of poisons,
give appetite, energy and refreshing
T-TH-S-adv
sleep.
Short Notice.
(From Judge.)
“In saving for a rainy day
1 find." said Henry Hinkle,
"That nearly» all of us delay
TUI it begins to sprinkle!”

at 3 for $1.00
Your Need of
Rubber Goods
Can ba economically supplied
Here at the Mode. Our complete
line of hot water bottles, foun
tain syringes and combination
bottle* were just r*c»iv»d yes
terday.
—W* have a splendid 2-quart
seamless fountain syringe
at
—High grade rubber gloves 49e.
—Hsavier rubber gloves at S9c.

79c

—Ruben’» »tyl» or front button

r"“ v— 3...J1.00
3 ,„$i.oo

—Arnold's

Infant

Band

with

—Infant,’ Bootee», knitted of
crocheted white. Q
*4 An
pink or blue ...
for
— Infante’ Flan- Q
Ol AA
nelette gown». .
for
—Drooling
Bibs,
quilted
or

0
0

:rd-

â8“rk

$ I »UU
y I iUU

3... $1.00
3... $1.00

Spring Wash
Fabrics at 35c

—In 36, 38 and 40-inch widths.
—Light and dark shades.
—Striped check, flowered and plain
patterns.
All fast color fabrics.
—Including striped and flowered
voiles, silk striped voiles, madras
waistings, Palm Beach cloths, mercerized poplins and tissues.
—The most fascinating wash fab
ric* for spring and summer dresses
and waists in a splendid range of
pattorns and colors at, yard—

35c

I

